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This issue is overflowing with the seeds of a new creation sprouting at Court Street UMC from plans for an 

Easter Egg Hunt to news of a commissioned piece of music, our Bicentennial Homecoming Celebration on 

Heritage Sunday to the kick-off of our 3
rd

 Century Campaign.  The Campaign Plan and Tiers have been 

prayerfully named, researched, and prioritized by your Administrative Board.  Each project, even those that 

will be part of a future campaign (see Tier Four on page 6) are key ingredients for new opportunities and 

ministries that empower us to be wise stewards of the fullness of our resources be they human, financial, or 

property.  If you visit with any member of the Board you will discover that each member has a favorite priority 

among the tiers and is able to explain it with great enthusiasm.  This is a sign that your leaders are not only 

fully engaged in the ministries of our congregation but are also hopeful about our future.  In our next issue, 

I’ll even share which of the projects gives me the greatest hope.  You might be surprised!  Until we meet 

again, 

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit, 
Rev. Rebecca 

R2 Note …   

E 
aster is a season brimming with hope and possibilities.  As I write we are deep in the season of Lent, 

a usually penitential and somber season.  Yet scriptures readings such as 2 Corinthians 5:17 from 

Sunday, March 27, give us a foretaste of the feast to come: 

So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see, everything has 
become new! (NRSV) 

The Fruits of Collaboration @ The Rock 

The clergy leadership team at The Rock gather 
monthly to plan for the future of our community 
youth group.  Rev. Rebecca, 
Rev. Jason Buckwalter 
(Heartland Church of the 
Nazarene), Rev. Heather 
Johnston Patten (First    
Christian), an Rev. Aaron 
White (First Presbyterian) 
have been dreaming about 
the ways improved                      
technology at The Rock 
might enhance our shared 
ministry.  Rev. Jason applied 
for and received a                          
denominational grant of 
more than $1000 to support 
these efforts.  The new equipment includes a TV,                

Apple TV for streaming, a screen protector, sound 
bar, and bracket.  We anticipate installation of the 

new in the near future as 
the equipment arrives and a 
work crew is secured.  
Knowing these dreams, 
plans, and investment by a 
partner congregation the 
CSUMC Administrative 
Board has added Wifi at The 
Rock as a Tier Two priority 
of our 3

rd
 Century                      

Campaign (see page 6).  
This priority is not only an 
ongoing investment in our 
campus but also in our 
youth ministries. 
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Notes From Clavinova Bench . . . 

Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 

The great theologian Charles Spurgeon once said, “… the singing 

of the pilgrims … is the most delightful part of worship and that 

which comes nearest to the adoration of heaven.”  

I couldn’t agree more, especially at Easter when we, as  Christians, 

come together to celebrate the resurrection of our Lord and    

centered around singing together as acongregation.  I can        

remember our church being filled with flowers.  I always got a 

new Easter outfit, and my mother ALWAYS had a new hat. There 

was Easter basket candy and hidden eggs, but more than           

anything, I recall everyone’s voice being raised to God with hymns 

of worship, praising Him for raising Jesus from the tomb. 

“Jesus Christ is Risen Today” is a popular Easter hymn and most Methodists may be more familiar with a 

slightly different version, “Christ the Lord is Risen Today.” Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluia! Our triumphant 

holy day, Alleluia! Who did once upon the cross, Alleluia! Suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluia!  Dating back to 

the 14th century, this hymn is one of the oldest on record.  In 1739, the composer Charles Wesley wrote a 

poem based on this hymn. Titled “Christ the Lord is Risen Today,” Wesley’s poem was quickly put to music 

and soon became such a favorite that few Methodists would consider it Easter if we were not to sing it.  While 

Wesley is credited with composing as many as 6500 hymns, this particular hymn stands out and is still used in 

Easter services today around the world.  

We are fortunate to have so many beautiful Easter hymns to sing together, as one body. And it doesn’t                 

matter if our voices are choir-worthy or a bit off-tune—we know that our God takes great pleasure in hearing 

our voices being raised to Him in worship.  We are still asking people to mask as they enter and exit the 

church and masks can be removed in the pew, However if you plan to sing out a mask is always a good 

idea.  If you are fully vaccinated you may use your digression, however if you have not been fully vaccinated 

please wear a mask while singing. 

A Good Enough Holy Week & Easter 
Our journey through Lent has been a rich time of 
embracing the imperfections of life and faith.  As it 
does every year, the ending of the season begins at 
the entrance to Jerusalem with us shouting and              
lifting praise on 
Palm Sunday as 
we witness Jesus 
riding into town 
on the colt of a 
donkey.  We 
gather around the 
Word and table 
on Holy Thursday 
where we are  
reminded in a 
newly meaningful 
meal that we are 
blessed,                          
regardless.  We 
accompany the 
disciples and 
women to the 
cross on Good Friday and then, if we dare, help them 
seal Jesus’ tomb as we discover that even on this 
horrific day God is here, and somehow, that is good 

enough.  While all seems lost we relive with Mary 
Magdalene the shock and awe of discovering an 
empty tomb, the joy of resurrection, the sweetness 
of a good enough faith, and the hearty sustenance of 

broken bread and 
a shared cup as 
we commune on 
Easter Sunday.  
Each of our           
services will be 
open for both          
in-person and 
livestreaming on 
YouTube.  Be sure 
to read on page 5 
about more             
activities                  
happening on 
Easter Sunday.  
We look forward 
to worshiping 
with you.  Feel 

free to invite your family and friends.  In fact, we’ll 
even say you a seat! 

Court Street United Methodist Church 

719 Court St 

Fulton, MO 65251 
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Court Street UMC 

719 Court St 

Fulton, MO 65251 

Office Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 8:30-5  

Phone: 573-642-5721 

Email: UMCCourtStreet@gmail.com 

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak 

Email: RevRSquared@gmail.com 

Phone: 573-416-4023 

Office hours: when available and by appointment 

www.courtumc.org 

www.Facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist 

Mission 

To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world. 

Vision 

We are an imperfect people learning to love  

perfectly, discovering with our neighbors hope and  

wholeness through Jesus Christ. 

Staff 

Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor 

Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 
 

Sunday Worship 

10 a.m. Sunday School  

10: 45 a.m. Children’s Church 

10:45 a.m.  In-Person and Online Worship Service 

6 p.m. The Rock 

Contact Info and Office Hours 
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   Food Pantry @ Court Street 

UMC 

March 2022 Statistics at a Glance 

Households Served:   

 72 representing 159 members 

Ages Represented:   

 13 children (0-4)  

 31 children (5-17) 

 73 adults (18-59)  

 42 seniors (60+) 

General Food Pantry Donations: 

Walmart 279 pounds, Food Bank 3,126 pounds  

Work Crews:  

Tues: 10 Thurs: 5 Fri: 9 

 

Wiley House Update 

                             Mary Ann Echelmeier, Coordinator 

Our Wiley House meal was served on Friday, March 25th.  We served 
fried chicken, potato salad, potato chips, grapes, and cookies.  We’ve 
once again had several donations this month, both monetary and food 
products. Thanks to Jan Finke, Mona Bartley, and Linda Rootes, we 
served 17 guests of Wiley House.  Many thanks to the 3 volunteers 

helping us to obtain and deliver the 
meal.   Along with the meal, we also   
delivered pillows, blankets and coats as 
part of our 200 warmth items.  They 
were most appreciatived. 
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Baby Grace 

Linda Mealy, Coordinator 

 

For the month of March the following diapers 

and items were distributed: 
 

5 families served 

7 packages of diapers 

350 diapers total 

 

 

Holy Lands Tour Offered  

September 23-October 3, 2022 

Through MO Annual Conference 

There are many pieces to our Bicentennial                         

Celebration and I would like to share more about the 

commissioned music piece you will hear.  Before 

Covid, I realized that the              

congregation would be 200 years 

old in 2021 and it occurred to me 

that we could do something                   

spectacular with music to                    

commemorate that which would 

live on in the years to come.  Covid 

pushed the plan back, but we are 

now ready to present this inspiring 

musical work on May 22, 2022. 

A commissioned musical work is 

paid for by the group that                     

commissions it, but the ownership 

is retained by the composer and 

whoever he or she chooses to have  

publish it.  The name of the                    

commissioner, Court Street United 

Methodist Church, is printed right 

on the front page of the work and 

is forever associated with it, and 

seen by all who purchase and      

use the music.   

I talked to my composer friends to 

find just the right person.  I have been acquainted 

with Dustin Dunn since he was in high school and 

have followed his growing composition career with 

interest from winning music composition                                    

competitions in high school, and the honors he has 

received while doing a Bachelor’s degree in Music 

Composition from the University of Missouri, to now 

finishing up a Masters of Music Composition at the 

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.  He has won 

many awards and was the recipient of the Sinqufeld 

Full Ride Music Composition Scholarship while at 

Mizzou.  Fortunately, he agreed to compose an     

original work for the price we had to offer. 

I chose a little-known text by Charles Wesley as the 

basis of the work which is in the public domain so we 

avoid any need to pay royalties for its use.  Rev.                   

Rebecca and I consulted a bit about the text and 

agreed on it.  I then altered the words slightly to                 

remove the more archaic language of Wesley's 18th 

century poetry.    

The world premier of the anthem will be part of our 

Bicentennial Homecoming Celebration on Sunday, 

May 22, 2022 and ALL are invited to come hear this 

special piece of music commissioned 

especially for our 200th anniversary 

here at Court Street United                    

Methodist Church.  Dustin is coming 

from Ann Arbor, Michigan to per-

sonally conduct the ensemble and 

share in the day with us.  It is quite 

an honor to have the composer   

conduct the premier of a                     

commissioned work.  

We have invited guest singers to join 

our singers and ringers for this 

unique event.  The singers are all      

coming at their own expense, and 

have in the past very much enjoyed 

the chance to sing in our 

group.  Dustin is aware of the                       

limitations this will place on us and is 

writing the piece so it can be        

rehearsed one day and performed 

the next.  He will write for the     

Clavinova, the bell choir, and voices.   

I know you will join me in welcoming 

Dustin Dunn to our church  bicentennial as we take in 

the wonder of his beautiful celebration anthem. 

World Premier of Commissioned Music Piece by Dustin Dunn, 
Composer 

 
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 

Dustin Dunn 
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 Easter Egg Hunt Set for Easter Sunday 
By Jan Finke 

We ARE having an Easter Egg Hunt on Easter Sunday!  

Spread the word - - we want lots of children there.  The 

hunt will be from 10:00-10:20 am. with juice and dough-

nuts served 10:20-10:30 am. (volunteers needed to pro-

vide juice and doughnuts)  Children should bring their 

own basket or may enjoy a ‘bunny basket’ made by the 

church team.  Meet in the Fellowship Hall. 

We do need some helpers to get things ready.  It is FUN 

and EASY.  Please bring some small, individually wrapped 

candy and be in the Fellowship Hall on Friday afternoon, 

April 11, from 1:30-3:00 pm.  Also bring plastic eggs if 

you have some.  We also plan to make “bunny baskets” 

for children who need them.  Our thanks to the Fellow-

ship Sunday School Class for helping to hide the eggs. 

Come enjoy the activities in preparing for our Easter Egg 

Hunt! 

Easter Card Ministry  

It is not too late to bring Easter cards 
to place in the bags in the Narthex.  
There is a list of names of those      
receiving Easter bags.  Please have 
your cards in the bags by Sunday, 
April 10 so they may be delivered    
before Easter Sunday.  It is a great 
way to share love and good wishes 
with those who cannot get to church.   

Wednesday Lenten Luncheons - BYOSL                                    
(Bring Your Own Sack Lunch) 

By Jan Finke  

As of March 9
th

 a group of 10 to 12 folks have been meeting in the 
Fellowship Hall for an informal Lenten book study.  The group is 
studying the book Good Enough by Kate Bowler and Jessica 
Richie.  This collection of daily reflections focuses on learning to live 
amid the chaos of life with imperfection in a culture of self-help that 
promotes endless progress. Through readings from the text,      
prayers, activity worksheets and scripture, the group shares         
personal experiences and discusses reflections for the day.   
 
Please bring a sack lunch and join us at 12:00 each Wednesday 
through Lent. This book study is teaching me that imperfection is 
okay and that God is always with me through my life journey.  
 
Upcoming Dates:   March 30, April 6 and April 13.                                 
No RSVP required. 
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Letter from Breezy 
God is within her. She will not fall.– Psalm 46: 5 

This is a Bible verse I only recently read.  So, let’s explore it 

together.  I found it intriguing.  The use of “her” and “she” 

was startling—to me, I would expect “him” and “he.” I think  

it can apply to everyone.  It doesn't say God is with her or 

standing by her or has her back, but within her. If God is 

within us He is a powerful part of our lives. This is                        

significant. It says she will NOT fall, which means to me 

that if God is within us it is not to fall. With God’s power we      

cannot fall. I was delighted to discover this verse and I hope 

you are also.  

A p.s. verse to last month’s letter on listening: Luke 9:35, 

which reads “This is my son, listen to Him.” So, it is                    

important who we listen to. 

My wishes to all for a glorious Easter, the most wonderful 

day of the church calendar. 

Love, 

Mary Beth a.k.a Breezy 

I am a faithful follower of 

SOWN on Wednesday nights.  

I watch Sunday services too. 

I wanted Court Street to 

know that I appreciate being 

able to participate. 

-Ms. Susan Quick  

Dear Church,  

Thank you so much for the lovely 

luncheon and time to visit with family 

and friends after the funeral of our 

dear Heather.  Your outreach ministry 

is a shining example of God’s working 

in and through each of you and your 

church!  May God continue to richly 

bless each of you and all that you lay 

your hands to !  

Love, Gerald, Sheila, and Matt Barnett 

Letters from Our   
Community 

Dear Court Street United Methodist Church Members, 

I want to thank you for helping me out this school year with a scholarship from the 

church. . . I have maintained a 4.0 GPA and made the Dean’s List.  I have had the 

opportunity to work internships over the summer and winter breaks in my area of 

Civil Engineering.  I have been offered a job in Camdenton. . . Thanks again for 

your support with the scholarship.  It means a lot for my church family to support 

me. 

Thanks Again, Trenton Dunn 



Church World Service Needs Our Help 

Starting Sunday, April 3 through April 24, we 

will be collecting hygiene products for Church 

World Service.  You will find gallon zip-lock 

bags in the Narthex/Lobby with a specific list 

of items needed for each bag.   

As you know, thousands of people have been 

displaced and left their homes with just what 

they could carry.  This is a small thing we can 

do to help, but may be a very big thing for 

those in need.   

Thank you from your Mission Committee.  

Join UMC women from our mid-state area on Saturday, 

April 23, 2022, 9:30 am to 3:00 pm, at Trinity UMC in 

Moberly for the in-person Annual Meeting.  Speaker Yvette 

Richards will focus the program on Mai Gray and Her       

Legacy.  Rev. Jim West is the music leader.  Registration cost 

is $5/person.  Please bring your own lunch and snacks.  

Masks are  encouraged but optional.  A Zoom option is          

available; contact Linda Mealy for link information at 

mealyle@gmail.com. 

United Methodist Women Mid-State District Meeting  

Local UMC Leaders Grow Through Laity Training 

The Methodist Church Conference provides many types of training 

for leaders – some on-line and some face-to-face.  On Saturday, 

February 12, 2022, Diane Burre Ludwig, Linda Mealy and Linda 

Rootes, joined Annie Malone of St. James UMC, at First UMC in 

Jefferson City for a full day of Laity Training.  Instructor Rob       

Gordon led a group of 22 central Missouri Methodist leaders 

through a well-designed basic Lay Leader course.  Many handouts 

were provided on-site with links to many more sent later.                  

Sections of the training are being shared with our Administrative 

Board each month by Diane, Linda M. and Linda R.  
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Children’s Church School Activities  
by Jan Finke 

The children’s Church School class has been 
studying the book of Exodus.  It has been fun to 
learn about the life of Moses through children’s 
Bible teachings from technology and 
crafts.   The class has been adding a Bible verse 
to memorize each week and sharing acts of 
kindness to commemorate our Bicentennial 
Homecoming Celebration.  To date, the children 
have charted over 100 acts of kindness . . . and 
are still going.   
 
NOTE:  The Nursery will be open on Easter                   
Sunday and workers are needed.  Please contact 
Jan Finke if you can help. 
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We are 200 years old and COUNTING!  Many people 
are working hard to help commemorate our                       
bicentennial on May 22 as we also lay the                      
foundation for our 3rd century.  Leading up to our 
May event, there is much work to be done.  Many 
people are coming back to Court Street UMC after 
being away for many years.  Like everyone having 
‘homecomings’ we need to get our house in order 
for company, while we secure the future for our 3rd 
century of service to the Lord. 

This has meant reviewing our mission, facilities, 
equipment and short/long-term goals.  Some                
projects have been on the back burner and now 
need to be moved forward.  Those include:  outside             
landscaping, internal deep cleaning, ceiling tile              
repairs, bathroom refreshes, flooring upgrades,            
parsonage repairs, and more.   

The Finance Team worked to compile a list of Tier 1, 
Tier 2, Tier 3 and Tier 4 needs (see grid).  Costs were 
then determined.  The project list was taken to the 
Administrative Board on March 16, 2022.   After                      
discussions, it was determined to launch a capital 
campaign to address the issues of Tiers 1, 2, & 3 
now with a goal of raising $55,000 in the next three 

years with pledges 
and direct gifts. 
The plan was            
approved.  Tier 4 
items are major 
capital items and 
further discussions 
and research are 
needed.  With the 
May 22 deadline 
only weeks away, 
work has  already 
begun on some 
much-needed   
projects. 

The campaign is kicking off now with Diane Burre 
Ludwig and Linda Rootes heading the effort.  A    
letter and pledge card will be sent to members and 
friends of Court Street UMC in the coming weeks.  
We hope you can help us enter our 3rd Century fully 
ready to serve the Lord here in Fulton for another 
century. 

Photo:  Work begins on new 

flooring in parts of the        

sanctuary  
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TIER ONE - ITEMS TO BE DONE PRIOR TO MAY 22, 2022 Homecoming 

 $ 5,000    Flooring in Sanctuary – Dais, stage carpet 1100 sq ft; vinyl alternative (TBD) 

 $ 5,000    Deep cleaning and purging – contract out / we do purging 

 $     500    Repair two stained glass windows in sanctuary (for tours) 

 $     500    Replace cracked sink in office bathroom 

              $11,000 

TIER TWO - ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE DONE SOMETIME IN 2022 

 $11,280    Parsonage repairs and landscaping 

 $  4,000     Parsonage driveway repairs 

 $  1,000     Signage on back of building 

 $     500     WiFi at Rock / ongoing annual charge 

 $16,780 

TIER THREE – ITEMS THAT NEED TO BE DONE IN 2023-2024 

 $15,000    Restroom upgrades 

 $  5,000    Fellowship Hall – new windows 

 $  4,000    AC unit in Parlor Room 

 $24,000 
  

TIER FOUR – LONG-TERM ITEMS   (awaiting bids or need to get bids) 

 $______    Stained glass windows (all) reglazed and repaired 

 $______    Replace entire heat and AC system  

(Plan approved 3/16/2022 by Administrative Board) 

3
rd

 Century Campaign 

  Totals to be Raised 

   Tier One     $ 11,000 

   Tier Two     $ 16,780 

   Tier Three     $ 24,000 

    Misc Expenses   $    3,220 

       GOAL     $   55,000 

Via pledges and direct gifts     

during 2022, 2023 and 2024. 
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Both Our House and Bright Futures (for Fulton Public School Students) have sincerely appreciated our ‘gifts 

of warmth’ these past few months.  Thanks to your many donations, we have passed the 200 mark on this 

project.  YEAH!  We will continue to assist both organizations when specific needs are identified as each 

works to help our community provide a strong safety net. 

 

The children in our Church School are working diligently to record 200 acts of kindness  before our May 22 

event.  To date, they have charted over 100 acts of kindness . . . and are still going.   
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Bicentennial Homecoming Celebration – May 22, 2022 
The 200th Anniversary Worship Service and                                

Commissioned Anthem Premier!  

Our BIG celebration day on Sunday, May 22, is only weeks away! We do hope 
you are planning to come.   We will officially celebrate our 200

th
 anniversary 

as a Methodist church in Fulton.  Bishop Robert Farr will attend to preach that 
day, our District Superintendent, Mi Hyeon Lee, will also join us and Dustin 
Dunn,  composer, is coming from Michigan to conduct the commissioned 
musical anthem in its premier performance.  Dustin will be joined by our       
singers and ringers, and guest singers (see related article on page 3).                
Following the uplifting bicentennial worship service, there will be an  ALL-
Church Dinner . Tours of the building and our stained  glass windows  will be 
available after the luncheon. Everyone is invited back as we hope to make this 
a real ‘homecoming’ event.  You won’t want to  miss it!           
                      
Spread the word!  

You’re Invited! 
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